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THREE STUDENTSEXAMS FOR TEACHERSfarces. Their combination into one

organisation would bring together
DEPUTATION TEAM

HAS GOOD TRIPall th minds that alt interested in FOR LEGISLATUREIN PHILIPPINES HELD

Bulletin Is Received From Civil Serv
'::".- - The -

Leading Southern College ly

oratory and debating. The union
could become a reliable center for
the expression of student sentiment

'' 'Newspaper , , Fayetteville Trip Discussed At University of Florida Has Cart
didates for Legislature.

Y Cabinet Meeting Monday.
ice Commission Announcing Prox

imity of Coming Examinations.

The Bureau of Appointments con
and opinion. If this could be aecom

ARE U N DERCL A SSMENMember of North Carolina Collegiate
Press Association r plished, the change would be well S T AT E "Y" CONVENTION

worth while.1 - - -
Two of the Men Are Freshmen: Thirdnected with the Graduate School recently

received a bulletin from the United And Bible Discussion Groups Taken
. . One Is a Junior. , r r

. Up At Meeting,VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE

v Students at the University 0fNorth Carolina who now have un-
der consideration any one of the
three William and Mary ..study
Tours in Europe are urged to
fer at once with Mr. J. C. Lyons,

4 Romance v Language Dep,,.
318 Murphey Hall, waato iiaZ

;(dally).
.Only. limited number .can be

placed hi .each;group, and inqm,.
ies . are. coming .in idaUy from
other ..colleges and . universities.
The. management is anxious to hold
places for.prospective members at
Carolina as. long but
to do this it must know the appU.
cant's name in .order In
touch with the progress :f his
plans. , All students. Interested In
foreign tours of nominal cost are
invited to call at the above address
at once.

States Civil Service Commission
STUDY GROUPS PLANNED

Published, three times every week of the
H college year, and is the official news-

paper of the Publications Union of the
University of North Carolina, Chapel
Hill, N". Ct Subscription price, 2.00
local and $3.00 out of town, for the

. college year. r, :

Down in Florida, the land of booms

and millionaires, three students enrollednouncing the proximity of competitive
examinations for positions as teachers pf

'
Reports from several members of the

r Deputation . Team . W"ich went to

Fayetteville last week-en- d, the selection

m, tn reoresent the Y" at the state
in the University of Florida have an

secondary English and ' normal schoolStudy groups for the purpose of
the freshmen in choosing a profes demonstration teachers in the Philippine nounced their candidacy for the state

legislature. Two of the men are at the

University for their first year, and the
sion, have been formed from statistics conference in Raleigh which began yesIslands.- - ;

'

taken in chapel last week. : terday, and the announcement tluu anOffices on first ' floor of New West
Building, Telephone 318-Be- d. These positions carry a. salary of from

third is a member of the junior class.,,There will be fourteen groups repre 3,000 to 4,000 petot a year, which, at theI other series of Bible discussion groups

i he. started beginning tonight were The Student paper at the Florida Uni
versity carries a full account of the stu

the main things of interest brought out
senting different professions and if the
demand is great enough a few more
groups will be formed, according to

Entered as second-clas- s '.mail matter at
the Post Office Chapel Hill, N. C. ;

present rate of exchange, amounts to
from $1,500 to $2,000. Two year con-

tracts are required of all applicants who at the meeting of the "V" Cabinet Mon-- dents' political ambitions and seems, to
be pleased that such youthful sons , of
alma mater should desire to sit among

Dean Bradshaw. The first meeting will day night. -
.

'
,are accepted for positions. Approxi

be a combination, meeting of all the will ' aa-ail- be InH. N. Parker....K T. ...
'Harold Sebum..........

:...... Editor
Businrs Manager mately fifty of these appointments are

made by the Civil Service Commission ..Wire of the discussion groups as the state solons. - Says the paper:

"If some innocent Florida" student
groups Tuesday In ' Gerrard , Hall at
Chapel period. The manner of deciding every year. Of these fifty about five or
on a profession and how to study and should come up to you. in the near, fu TO INSTALL HONORARYsix are open to normal school demonstraEditorial Department

Managing Editor learn more about one's chosen profession ture1, stick his thumb in your button hole.ii tion teachers and the remainder to teach

whole. Although the series conducted

under his supervision last fall surpassed

in attendance and in results any feries

ever held at the,; University, be expects

to make the ones this quarter even more

will be discussed. ers of English.. MSICAL FRATERNITYtfT. Madry
P. N. Olive --
F7 P. EUer -

The time for the group meetings has
and pour Into your ears the political
principles that are very abundant just
before the June Primary, don't be sur

.:. Tuesday Issue
Thursday Issue

. Saturday Issue
All applicants will be given examina

heenct for 5.o'clock temporarily. Dean successful and instead of only one grouptions at places to be specified by the Com
Bradshaw stated that he hoped to get prised because we have them with us.

Three' real honest to goodness Florida
on the floors of some dormitories to have

two . The tonics will follow six of the
mission and will be judged according to
physical ability, education,, training, and

C. W. Baxemc-- e

I.. N. Byrd in one meeting a month. The scheduleA fittant Editor
JSport Editor

Installation of Lambda Phi Epsiloo,
LocaL Into Phi Mu Alpha Will Take
" y Place Within Next Month.

The local muskr fraternity;- Lambda

has not yet- been completed but the Students are making a campaign for the

J'
j!

ii

5S

major points in Christ's teaching. ;experience.- Of these, physical ability Is

rated ten per cent, and the remaining The men from the Cabinet who were

practically certain .that they would 8

Staff
J. B. Lewis '

It. R. Little

State Legislature. These students are
well known on the Campus and all tir
friends are hoping that they will be

dO. Allison three factors ninety per cent These Phi Epsllon, Will De installed into Pbl
Mu Alpha, national honorary music frato the State "Y". convention yesterday

werei Emmett Underwood, Ffasier Successful in their attempt to win a place
examinations will be given within a short
time as the Philippine school, year be-

gins in the early part of June and all fifenn. Galen Elliott Travis Thompson,
ternity, within the next moritK according
to an announcement from the music de-

partment. J, Ii." Kemp V the head of
the local order. " ' "

appointees are instructed to sail from

time will be announced - several days
before' the first meeting. Dean Brad-hja- w

has extended an invitation to
those who have not fully decided on
their vocation." Below is a list of the
fourteen vocations selected: Law, Medi-

cine, Journalism, Business, Teaching,
Architecture, Music, Acting and Drama-
tics, Engineering, ". Dentistry, Athletic
Coaching, Diplomatic Service, Govern-

ment and Politics, Literary work, his-

tory and philology. .

J.F.Aseby
X. Barwick
J. R. Bobbitt Jr.
H. P. Brandis
l D. CarroU
V. C. Cherry
Ben.-Eato-

Eunice Ervin
K. K. Fowler
C. L. Keel, Jr.

Jack Davis, Joe Bobbitt Holt Mcrner- -

E. R. McKethan, Jr.
U H. McPherson
W. W. Neal, Jr.
W.D.Perry
W. P. Ragan
I. N. Robbins
C F. Rouse "

& B. Shepherd, Jr.
A. B. White

San Francisco during the first two weeks
son, Beverly Raney, and K. Barwick.

in Florida's law making body. Imagine
what a help it would be to the University
to have' several students there In the
Legislature to look out for Her Inters
ests.""

"The first of these candidates needs
no introduction to the Florida Student

of May. : vv' v
The Fayetteville Deputation learn was Of the two national fraternities of this

Requirements for the positions are as type, Phi Mu Alpha is the older., There
are 35 chapters in leading Universitiesfollows: either (l) completion of a four

year course in a teachers college or and colleges, thoughout the . United

composed of a vocal quartet a .string

quartet, and several speakers. . Those

making the trip were Jack Davis, J. L.

Smith, Arthur Raper, Ralph Harding,

Taylor Bledsoe, Ickey Calhoun, Aleck

Mendenhall, M. B. Madison, M. E,Wood- -

nonnal school, with English as the ma States. The President of the natlooal
body,' he knows everybody and every-
body knows him, the one and only Fullerjor subject; or (2) completion of threeDEUTSCHER VEREIN organisation, Prof. W. Dykema it

Columbia Teachers, College, and. the Sec
Warren, candidate for the State Legislayears' work in a teachers1 college or nor

V.

.i

i
WILL MEET TONIGHT

Business Department
Sarah Boyd . At to But. Mgr.

t.
; T. V. Moore ;

' Advertising Department .

Chas. A. Nelson .Advertising Manager
. Byron Holmes S. Linton Smith

mal school plus two years experience as all and Mr. Comer. retary, U K. Lutton of Chicago, wfll be
ture ftorn Calhoun. . County. He is . a
iunior at Jo'rWa" in .'his; three "yearsThe Deutscher Verein will hold the a teacher of English in reeognited sec present at the installation ceremony here. -trip cost neither the "Y" nor the

ondary school; or (3) completion of two herjp((. he Jias. :made'. a .wonderful record.
individual . members anything. excepimeeting that was scheduled for last

Thursday evening tonight at 7 o'clock in
the Parrish House of the Chapel of the

CHAPEL HILL GIRLSyears;work in a teachers' college or nor-
mal school plus four school years of ex

rresutentoif the Sophomore Class and
HeaJ Cheer-lead- er are two of his' most WIN FROM HILLSB0R0

Q&;.-:.--- J. C. UzieU, Jr. v
' Circulation Department

- Marv(n Fowler -- .Cireviation Manager
. Dick Slagle John Deaton

i Tom Raney ' RegSchmitt

perience as a teacher of English in a recCross. This will be the third meeting
of the year. All members are urged to

outstanding achievements. He is mak-
ing a cleau race for Representative and
the people of Calhoun County cannot
go wrong if they select him as their

Last night the Chapel Hill high school

their personal spending money. Citi-

zens of Fayetteville both came to Chapel

Hill for the men and brought them back

late last Sunday night after the last,

meeting. They arrived in Fayetteville

late Thursday afternoon. .That night

they were guests at a banquet giver by

the Hi-- Y club, after which they attend

ognised secondary school, or (4) comple-

tion of a four-ye- ar course in a college or
university of recognised standing, witn

be present. ,

girls' basketball team defeated the Hills-bor- o

high: school team -- In a--i fast and
Dr. Wind, of the philosophy depart

English as the major subject, and with Representative." .ment, will favor the Vjsrein with sev tight game, on the local "court by theThe second of these candidates iseral popular German songs. German score of 35-2- 3. ' - - - : ' 1
at least one school year of experience
as a teacher of English in a recognised
secondary school. '

t
' ' '

Aminon McClellan, of Gulf County. Aled a meeting of. Boy Scouts.

Yon can purchase any article adver-
tised in The Tar Heel with perfect
safety because everything it adver-tise- a

is guaranteed to be as repre-
sented. The Tar Heel solicits adver-
tising from reputable concerns only.

At the end of the first half the score
Friday was the heaviest day. The stood at 17-1- 4 1n favbr of the I&sls, butMarried couples and single men are

discourse and German games will be
practiced by' the members. The Usual
business of the club will, be taken. up
but the meeting will be principally of a
social nature.

though he is a freshman at Florida he
has quite a record of achievement He
has served three terms as Reading
Clerk of the House of Representatives
and at present is engaged in compiling

the Visitors were generally conceded to
have the superior passing team and to

given preference in these oppointments.
Applicants must be from twenty-tw- o to
twenty-eig- ht years of age, except in the
case of single women,, when the age limit

morning was taken up with visits to the

high school and two of the elementary

schools, talks being made at the high

school by Raper and Calhoun on the
four "CV and at the other schools by

equal tl --
' locals in shooting. In theThurtday, January 1926 All those who are interested in Ger final half, however, the local girls re-

turned with fighting Qualities and com
a Handbok for the 1927 Session of the
Legislature. Here is a list of the things

man Language, literature and culture
are cordially invited to-- attend the meet is from twenty-eig- ht to thirty-eigh- t.

other members of the team. They, were menced to redeem theirj-eputation- ; DurheJaS-Jjuifejuuc-
ec Florida iings of the Verein which are held on Promotion to positions as principals of

Philippine schools' Is open to all the ap guests "of the Kiwanlg club at dinner; ing the first ten minutes of the secondVarsity Debating team, Alpha Phi Epralternate Thursdays.
The afternoon was partly taken up withpointees. Further details concerning silon pledge, member of the Farr Liter

Three University of -- Florida stu-

dents are to' run for the state legis-

lature. Perhaps their action is occa-

sioned by school spirit Florida may
have her Pooles too.

a visit to the Preventorium, a hospitalthese appointments may be 'secured ary Debating team which won the CamRandolph Club Picture
Will Be Taken Today in which underfed and unhealthy chileither from one of the Civil Service pus championship, reporter on the Alii

dren and those suspected of having tubulletins or from the graduate office.
berculosis are' cared for. ' Friday nightThere will be a meeting of the Ran

gator Staff, and President of the local
B. Y. P. U. This is a record that shows
ability. a'nS Mr. McClellan's friends aredolph county club this afternoon in front FRESHMAN QUINT HASBecause Dr. Chase says conditions

half the game "sigj-sagg- back and
forth, : neither team seemingly having
the advantage. During the rest of the
game, however, there was no doubt of the
final result The hall continued to stay
in Chapel Hill's territory and three for-

wards, with Ayer leading the determined
attack shot basket after basket.

The line-u- p and final score follows)

Chapel Hill HUlsboro
Ayer Cates

of Phillips Hall for the purpose of mak sure of his success,".

they went to a community sing and
afterwards to a girls' basketball game.

Saturday was not quite so heavy. The
Old Ladies Home was visited in the
morning, and later with one of , the

PROMISING MATERIALing the club picture for the racket "The other candidate is J. K. Blue of

are improved here the Fayetteville
Observer thinks it an admission of
former rottenness. " A statement that Washington County. This Is Mr, Blue's

first year at Florida. However" he' hasSeveral Outstanding High School Play-

Yack. All members are urged to be
present, as the larger the group is, the
cheaper will be the individual charges
for the picture. The including of-th- e

attended Summer sessions and rates
three and three fail to tally seven
does make it an admission that they

ers Conic Out for Praetice-lHar- d

Schedule Has Been Arranged.

preachers several invalid ladies confined
to their homes were seen and entertained
by the vocal and string quartets. Many
boys took advantage of .the time set

sophomore. Mr. Blue is a member of
total seventy-seve- n.

' - ' Parkerthe Knights of Pythias and is Secretary Smith
oj tne Mixpah Club on the Campus.From present Indications the freshman

quint, this season will be a speedy and apart 'in the afternoon for special inter Gooch . i Davis

club picture in the Yaeket Yack has
become recognized as one" of the policies
of the club, and each member is urged
to be present for the picture. -

Pi Kappa Alpha - ; r

Lets Contract for House

views' with the deputation men. A Sun
These Yackety-Yael- e folks are a

demanding lot. Very few, other folks dangerous combination,' several men on
i "Alll students are watching the pro-
gress of these men- - with . interest and
wish for them the attainment of their Neyflle 'Knight

the squad showing promise of proving
possible successors to the present "Whitecould get your picture, your money.

day ' school basketball tournament was
witnessed on the same afternoon. That
night they attended a basketball-gam- e

goal." . , . . ':, G.
Phantoms.1' The squad, although not

. Alleobetween the Fayetteville "Y" and theexceptionally large, is made up of RUJIORSOFALSSaTH'S
Pickett

Walker
Wilmington A. C. L.

and your life's story all in one week.

more of ye honorary or-

ganisations here and ye prominent
all-rou- nd student will be forced to

group of promising youngsters who have
been taking stringent workouts ' every H. Davis- An 8:30 Sunday morning prayer meet VISIT HERE TAKE HALT

The building committee- - of the Pi
Kappa Alpha 'fraternity signed the con-

tract for the construction of their jiew
fraternity house yesterday afternoon.
The contractor is Mr. B. S. Thompson of

Score, HUlsboro Cates 13. and A
ing was attended. This prayer meeting
Is conducted every day in the week from

night under the tutelage of Coach Shep-ar-d,

and they bid fair to develop into a Davis 10. itemploy ye valet "to exhibit ye em Lee Kennette Receives Letter Stating8 JO to 9 and has about 50 men presentformidable aggregation. ' '

Chapel Hill, who was also the contractorblems so that ye proper distinction Chapel HUI Ayer 17, Gooch 12, and
Parker 9. i

on the average. Sunday school classesAmong the candidates are Satterfleld ; Governor Will Hardly Be Able
! to Visit Chapel HjlL ,

for the present Sigma Nu and Thetawill be accorded ye campus leader. were taught oy the different deputationand Hackney, who will be rememberedChi houses. Tentative arrangements call
as the fleet-foot- forwards of last Senior law student at the UnlversitrThe rumor of a presidential campaignCOMBINING THE PHI AND

men. Both quartets rendered selections
at the opening of the church services in
one of the churches and at the close of

year's Durham high quint, which-wo- the of Ohio carry, canes.visit by Gov. .Al Smith to the Hill hasTHE DI

for the structure to be completed before
August IS, it . being planned to have it
ready for occupancy at the beginning
of next fall quarter.

state championship and entered the na taken a sudden halt. Of course the seathat in another. One of the most suetion-wi- de tournament for high schools atIt has been proposed that the Dia son for picking executive timber has
only begun, and, it is possible that the

cessful things of the whole stay was theChicago, where, they made an impressivelectic Senate and the Philanthropic
Assembly, both of which formerly

large mass meeting of boys which was,A course for electric metermen is be showing. Other outstanding men on the young political bounders and admirersheld Sunday afternoon. After this meeting given at the Alabama Polytechnic squad are; forwards, Covington, Waynes- of the "Chief" of New York will yeldid business under the names of so ing they went to Fort Bragg, deliveringInstitute. Last five days... ville; Oakley, Roxboro i centers; Watkins, ream tneir. hopes.
talks there. -cieties, shtould join hands and fuse About three weeks ago quite a bit ofCharlotte; , Baggelt, Lillington; and

guards, Finlator, 'WIn&lon-Salen- w and excitement was stirred up over a pro- -FRESHMEN WIN INFoard, Charlotte. IMisea combination of Yankee and DixieCLASS SNOW FIGHTThe first game scheduled for the Tar element that Is Smith and Morrison
1015 the Democratic ticket " in the VaceiThe freshmen, as usual, won the sophoBaby five is on the night of February 2

t
when they are due to lock horns with
the first year tossers from ,N. C. State.

im l ar Ueet was the recipent of let
ters for the Open Forum boosting such

more-freshm- an snowfight Tuesday after-
noon. Much of the snow which fell
Monday was melted by the time of the

The game will be playHd. as a prelimi a pian. I he spirit of enthusiasm was
was not confined altogether within thefight , - ;,,."'.;. :

college walls, but broke forth into

nary event to the varsity- contest with
State, This insures that a large crowd
will witness the .Initial appearance - oif

Gyni classes-wer- e excused by Dr. Law- -
spasmodic fervor in several of the state
papers. Probably there, is still' a cher.

son in order that the men might join in
the . fight Very few features disting.
uished this year's fight from those of past

the. University - freshmen, when Coach
Shepard's men will be able to show just
what they are capable, of doing under

ished hope that the idea, has grounds for
realization.. . There' a lot more fun Imth

a - ,
The DI Senate through its patrioticfire.'. ;. -

"
years. One freshman was reported to
have been knocked out, and a number
of black-eye- s and knotty skulls resulted

agent, Lee Kennette, extended an inviThe schedule, as ' announced to date

BROWNIE .$2. UPfrom the close range fighting. tation to speak here this springs The
Invitation created sufficient sensation to

themselves into a single body. -
i

. In- this proposal we see the spec-
tacle of two time honored and distin-

guished bodies preparing for them-
selves a bed for their fall before the
progress of time. These once powr
erfuL student organizations now find

' themselves nothing more than a
mouldering skeleton of former great-

ness. Various tricks have been re-

sorted to in an effort to maintain life
but little success has attended them.
Attendance has- - been made volun-

tary, the halls have been thrown
open to visitors, and the societies
have given practically all of their
constructive work.

Even the ancient rivalry between
the two bodies has disappeared.
Neither the organizations themselves
nor the campus are benefitting by
their separation. They are too weak,
superannuated bodies existing on the
hollow hull of former glory.

The fusion of the two bodies may
bring decided benefits. It. can hard-

ly do harm. As literary societies the
two bodies, now barely existing, are

Members of the sophomore class ap

Calendar
Thursday, January 28

10:30 A. Cain CivU
- Engineering Society, ' room
"319, Phillips Hall.;

1:38 P. M.D! Society Picture,
Law Building. .

1 :'4S P. M. German Club meeting,
Memorial Hall. j -

4:00 and 7.-0- P. M Playmaker
Try-out- s, Theatre Building.

7:30 P. M. Deutscher Verein,
Episcopal Parish House.

. Friday, January 29
10:30 A. M. Junior Class members

of German Club, Gerrard Hall.
1:45 P. M. Senior class members
of German Club,' Gerrard Hall.

Saturday, January 30
7:00 P. M. Phi and DI Societies.

P. M. Geology Club meeting,
29 New East Building.

Monday, February 1

8:30 P. M. Y Cabinet meeting.
Renfro Club meeting.

Tuesday, February 2
U. N. C. vs. N. S. State, Tin Can.
8:30 P. M. Freshman Friendship

Council meeting.--

gain the attention of many newsnarjew Good pictures riffht oft the

will be a hard one as it includes garnet
with some of the leading Institutions of
North Carolina and Virginia. ' Besides
two games each with State, Duke, land
Wake Forest a six day trip into Vir

peared reluctant to engage in the fight
A few members, reinforced by members

over the state. However a fey. days
ago Mr. Kennette received a gracious
reply from . the executive chamber at
Albany in which his secretary state, that

of the junior and senior class, managed
to collect a force sufficiently lara-- to

reel that's the way wiyi a

Brownie. : Ask. us about j the

Brownies or send Junios in.

Brownies are just right for

ginia is included, during which Washing-

ton .and Lee, Virginia Military Insti-

tute, Augusta Military Academy, and
make a stand. After the fight ended, the due to the pressing business which con- -freshman banner was floating from the

ironts the Governor this sprlnir lie think.flag-po-le
1 ' ." 1 he youngsters. . r

Always an ample stocli of
Woodbury Forest will be met

Dean Bradshaw spent Wednesday In The William. Cain Civil
it not likely that he will have the oppor-
tunity. The legislature "Js now In session
and a thirty-da- y bill period will soon
follow. In concluding, his vriiv

Kodaks and Brownies, and'Raleigh. Society of the student chapter, A. S.
C JZ, will meet today, January 28, in
Phillips Hall, room number 319, "The

Let's dance and sing and make good Kodak Film the dependable
film in the yellow box.Governor's secretary. Mr fi(. ..." " ' '" "cheer , - -- - P;t,He wants me to assure you of his an.For Christmas comes but pnce a year.

Macfarm.

program for this meeting will consist of
a topograjihical survey by W. C. Johrt-so- n.

Since the program will be very in-
teresting and,- - instructive', all members

preiation of the thoughts Which are ex-
pressed in your kind letter and senri K, oister'sPhysically unfit co-e- at L. S. V. you and the student body his verv h,f '

wlches, 'will spend their gym hours sleeping. . f the chapter are urifd to attend.


